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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL ("if known; PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

On East Robert- Toombs Avenue from Alexander Avenue to Grove Street,
all but a few buildings are ante-bellum structures elaborated by.federal
and Greek, Revival details, and set in spacious grounds among large oaks,
cedars and magnolias. Approaching this section from the business center
of the town of Washington, one passes from the bright sunlight ofi.an area
of shops and recently built filling stations into the subdued shadows
created by large, old trees that arch over the roadway leading out of
Washington toward Augusta. The district begins on the southeast corner
of Alexander Avenue with the Washington Presbyterian Church and ends with
the Washington**Wilkes Historical Museum. In between on the south side of
the street is the Robert Toombs House with the massive Toombs oak, saved
from destruction in the 1940's by Toombs 1 ndeces who live in the house. On
the opposite side of the street a'row of columned ante-bellum homes, some
partially obscured by dense"foliage, sets the tone of the area.
The Washington PrestytetLan Church is a good example of the late colonial church type with its multi-stage steeple above_a__gable roofed rectangiT1
lar building. Though its Doric columned porch was added in the later nineteenth century, it yet preserved the scale and character of the original
meeting house.
Part way down the south side of the street beyond the church, the
Greek Revival Doric portico of the Toombs house is visible down its old
herringbone brick walk between dense vegetation. On either side of this
house whose grounds once extended beyond the churc|i, are later structures.'
The Episcopal Church and its manse were built not long after 1895, when a
fire destroyed an earlier church located closer to the business district.
The church is a late example of a shingle style structure with picturesque
massing and generally Gothic details. The pattern of shingles and wooden
tiles'^ arid1 'the corner''tower'wliich 'forms the belfry are like earlier Queen
Anne buildings. These details are used here in a simplified manner without
i: the variety of"color'generally part of this style. The small Victorian
manse, and two other frame houses between it and the Presbyterian church
I1 "bti the c'orngf, are also paintedJwhite, as if to blend with the earlier buildings and continue a similar crisp relationship between the white wooden
form's and the dense green foliage of old trees and bushes. On the other
side of the Toombs house a large, rambling, grey-and-white structure, the
R. L. Duke House, is a later Victorian structure that probably dates from
about 1890. It is generally Queen Anne in its irregular massing with hexagonal corner turret and wooden tiles. A porch supported on turned posts
and brackets runs acrb.s's the front and partially down one side. Between
the Duke House and the Historical Museum are several late Victorian and
early twentieth-century houses which fit into the character of the street
ugh the use of generally classic details, or by simplified
ooden framed exteriors. The Washington-Wilkes Historical
ack from the street in gardens and a grove of trees. Fortt-Slaton Home, this two-story frame house, whose oldest
1835, has a later front porch trimmed with jigsaw ornaapex of its triangular lot across from the museum, the
.dy House commands a view of the entire district. The twoivival portico which accomplished this was an 1860's addition
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7. Description , page 2
to an earlier house of about 1830-1840. The older plantation-plain structure
is clearly visible with its roof line and front porch indicating an earlier
orientation toward Robert Toombs Avenue. In the present facade added at right
angles to the old front, the doorway with its rectangular transom and side
lights framed by pilasters and entablature is in the severe Doric manner of
the monumental portico.
On the northern side of the street, all but one small late Victorian
house are early nineteenth-century structures. On the corner the RandolphCol ley-Wicker sham House presents a two-story, two-columned and pedimented
portico to the street. A triglyph frieze elaborates this portico, as well
as the cornice around the body of the house. A delicate iron balcony on iron
brackets is an unusual feature over the front entrance. In a treatment that
is characteristic of many of these houses, which all date, at least in part,
from the 1830's, the entrance door is framed by pilasters, rectangular transom and side lights, and this same general arrangement is carried out in the
window-door above the balcony.
The Charles Wickersham home, built c. 1830, is a white frame home similar
to its near neighbor the Randolph house in the treatment of its doorway and
tall entrance portico. Here the detailing is more elaborate and the Doric
order more attenuated, suggesting the earlier date of this portion. In addition the four columns of its full porch are set on bases and treated like the
Tuscan or Roman Doric of the handbooks of the period. Slender fluted half
columns frame the doorway and the entablature is elaborated with a row of
dentils, as is the entablature of the portico. Side porches echo this main
motif with similar entablatures supported on Doric posts of square profile.
Coupled columns of square profile support the entrance portico on the
Dyson House next door. Long known in Washington as the "Old Castle" for
reasons not clear in its white frame, two-story, Federal period exterior, this
house was built in 1820. The divided stairway leading above the daylight
basement, the detailing of the cornice and the rectangular transom and side
lights with hanging balcony suggest that these features were added later in
7:..£he more monumental approach of the late Federal-early Greek Revival house
n to the piedmont region in the 1830's.
The Gabriel Toombs house next door, was probably built also about .1.83,0,
on not so monumental a scale as its neighbor to the east. Again,
-stb\ry square columns, in this case single supports, carry a gabled poro. The entrance is framed by rectangular slcje lights, Doric pilasters and
entablature. The detailing of the hanging balcony, turned posts of vaguely
Eas^lalte heaviness and a curious cut-work pattern along its lower edge, suglater addition, possibly c. 1871 when the house was given by Gabriel
s to his daughter.
One of the earliest structures on this street, at least in part, is the
Hillhouse-Wood House across East Robert Toombs Avenue from the Presbyterian
Church. Largely obscured by thick foliage, as is its neighbor the Gabriel
Toombs House, this building is unusual in its horizontal proportions. The
original house which Sarah Hillhouse built on this site in 1814 is probably
the back portion, a narrow, two-story and shed plantation-plain style build-
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7. Description/ page 3
ing. This structure now forms the stem end of a T-plan, with a second portion
at right angles facing Robert Toombs Avemue. This part is also a gable roofed
narrow profile clapboard structure to which one-story wings have been added.
Its one-story porch supported on square Doric posts, inserted between the
side wings, helps to provide the horizontal emphasis which is so different
from the other tall porticos on this side of the street. The doorway is
given the formal treatment of rectangular transom and side lights framed by
Doric pilasters and entablature and leads into a wide, shallow hall with a
curving Georgian stairway.
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East Robert Toombs Avenue between Alexander Avenue and Qrove Street
comprises an historic district of unusual architectural 9ohe§iveness. The
majority of the structures on this treerlined section of the,street date
from the second quarter of the nineteenth century,, The, few later additions,
in scale or building materials, are compatible with the earlier forms. Together with the setting of dense foliage and tall trees, these buildings
provide a strong sense of time and place. This is not a static image, but
one in which there is a sense 6F organic growth and the passage of time
conveyed by both buildings and trees.
The Washington-Wilkes Historical Museum, a major structure at one end
of the district, has been listed on the National Register. In addition two
other buildings, the Robert Toombs House and the Washington Presbyterian
Churcb, have been selected, because of their architectural qualities as well
as historical associations for separate nomination. All three of these
structures have been marked by the Georgia Historical Commission as historic
places... _ further,_ ErederiA^. D. Nichols suggests the architectural interest
of several of the East Robert Toombs buildings when he includes^ -them in, The
iBarly ^Architecture of Georgia.
In addition to the architectural quality of this -district, the history
of many important Washington people and events is closely associated with
its homes and churches. Perhaps its most famous citizen was Robert Toombs,
Georgia's "unreconstructed rebel," who was not only active in Georgia politics but served in the United States Congress for sixteen years before
resigning in 1861 to take an active part in both the government and armed
forces of the Confederacy. It is reported that the massive post oak in
front of his home sheltered the Federal soldiers who came in the spring of
1865 to arrest Toombs, and that soldiers marched down the street from its
site with his picture on the point of a bayonet. After fleeing to Europe
and living there a few years, Toombs spent his later years in Washington and
died irresolute in his house on December 15, 1885.
Among other well-known state and local personages who occupied some of
the West Robert Toombs Avenue houses was a Speaker of the Georgia House of
Representatives, Isaiah f. Irvin, who lived in the Dyson House froiji 1851 until
September, 1860, when he was killed in an explosion of the steamship, Bayou
City. Also, Gabriel Toombs, Robert's brother, lived in two of the houses,
that which bears his name, and after he gave this one to his daughter, in
the former Hillhouse home. The Randolph-Colley Home was probably brought
to its present form by Maria J. Randolph, who legend says was a descendant
of Pocahontas. She was known in the town for her fine style of living, her
elaborate carriage, fine silks and elegant entertaining, and seems to have
epitomized the aristocratic southern lady whose townhouse reflects, as do
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8. Significance
its neighbors on this street, the era of the planter aristocracy in Washington
In addition to its homes, this section of the street is the site of two
of the churches of Washington. The Episcopal Church came late to the neighborhood in 1895 after its earlier building burned, but the Washington Presbyterian Church was one of the earliest church buildings in Washington. John
Springer, the church's first pastor, was an important figure in the early
development of the Presbyterian denomination in Georgia, being the first
Presbyterian minister to be ordained on Georgia soil. Other well-known ministers such as S. J. Cassels and Francis R. Goulding served the church and
distinguished citizens including Alexander Stephens were members of the congregation. Mrs. David Hillhouse, who became the first woman newspaper editor
in Georgia after her husband David's death in 1804, was also a member of the
congregation. For many years, 1814 until her death in 1831, she lived across
the street from the church.
The land on which the Hillhouse home stood was, like the remainder on the
northern side of the street, once part of the holdings of the Gilbert family
whose house stood north of the area. Much of the land along the Augusta Road
(now East Robert Toombs Avenue) was sold before 1821 as home sites by William
G. Gilbert. The settlement which grew up there and whose homes still line the
street was known in early ante-bellum days, when it was still outside the
town of Washington, as Gilbertsville. A history of the transactions on these
lots, as well as some interesting information on the buildings and life of
the period is extant in the deeds and other county records.
The historical associations that accrue to the East Robert Toombs area
and are expressed by the combination of buildings and settings produce a
remarkably impressive historic place in a town that has a rich heritage of
historic architecture.
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